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NEW BOOKS
AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

THE STUDENT'S SCRIPTURE HISTORY - 
The New Testament History. With an In

troduction, connecting the History of the Old and 
New Testaments. Edited by William Smith, 
L.L.D., Classical examiner in the University of 
London. With maps and woodcuts. Large 12mo, 
cloth, 81-50.

MACE’S SERVANTS OF THE STOMACH — 
The Servants of the Stomach. By Jean 

Mace, Author of The History of a Mouthful of 
Bread, Home Fairy Tales, &c. Reprinted from 
the, London translation, revised and corrected.— 
12mo, cloth, 81.25.

MACE’S MOUTHFUL OF BREAD. The His
tory of a Mouthful of Bread : and its Ef

fect on the Organization of Men and Animals.— 
By Jean Mace. Translated from the Eighth 
French Edition by Mrs. Alfred Gatty. 12mo, 
doth, 81.25.

HELP’S SPANISH CONQUEST. The Spanish 
Conquest in America, and its Relation to 

the History of Slavery and the Government of 
Colonies. By Arthur Helps. Complete in four 
volumes. Volume IV. just ready. 12mo, cloth, 
81 per volume.
JJELLOWS OLD WORLD. The Old World in 

1807-1868. By Henry

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

No r|diciflous tints. Remedies the effects of bad 
dye Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and 
beautiful brown or black. Sold by all Druggists 
andPerfumers, and properly applied at Batchel
or's Wig Factory, No. 16, Bond-St.. N. Y. dwly

HARVEST.
A large variety of Scythes, Scythe handles 

Cradles, Forks, Stones, Rakes, Grindstones, 
and other articles suitable to the season. Also 
Brass and Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

JOHN HORSMAN, Guelph.

its New Face: Impressions of Europe in 
-1868. By Henry W. Bellows. Volume I. 

12mo, cloth, $1.25.

LOOMIS'S METEOROLOGY. A Treatise on 
Meterology. With a collection of Meteor

ological Tables. By Elias Loomis, L.L.D., Pro
fessor of Natural Philosophy and Astronomy in 
Yale College, and author of A Course of Mathe
matics. 8vo, sheep extra, 81.50.

KRUMMACHER’SDAVID.KINGOFISRAEL.
David, the King of Israel : a Portrait drawn 

fro m Scripture History and the Book of Psalms. 
By Frederick William Krmnmacher, D.D., author 

. of Elijah the Tishbite, &c. Translated under the 
express sanction of the author by the Rev. M. G. 
Easton, M. A. With a letter from Dr. Kromma- 
chcr to his American readers, and a portrait.— 
I2rno, cloth, $1.25.

WHITE’S MASSACRE OF St. BARTHOLO
MEW. The Massacre of St. Bartholomew: 

Preceded byn History of the Religious Wars in the 
reign of Charles IX. By Henry White, M.A., 
Pli.l). With illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 
81.25.

HARPER’S PHRASE-BOOK: or, Hand-Book 
of Travel Talk for Travellers and Schools. 

Being a guide to conversationsiu English',French, 
German and Italian, on a new and improved 
method. liitended to accompany Harper’s 
Hand-Book for Travellers. By W. Pembroke 
Petridee, author of Harper's Hand-Book. As
sisted by Professors of Heidelberg University.— 
With concise and explicit rules for the pronunci
ation of the different languages. Square 4to* 
flexible cloth, $1 25.

MOTLEY’S HISTORY OF THE NETHER
LANDS. A History of the United Nether

lands; from the death of William the Silent to the 
two lve years’ truce—1609. By J. Lothrop Motley, 
D. C. L., Author of The Rise of the Dutch Re
public. Complete in feur volumes. With por
traits. 8vo, cloth, $9.

BARNES’S THIRTY-NINTH CONGRESS.
History of the Thirty-ninth Congress of the 

United Status. By WilliamH. Barnes, M. A., au
thor of “The Body Politic," &c. With eighteen 
steel portraits. Svo, Cloth, $5.

SMILES’S HISTORY OF THE HUGUENOTS.
The Huguenots : their Settlement, Churches 

and Industries in England and Ireland. By Samu
el Smiles, author of “Self-Help,” &c. Crown, 8vo, 
Cloth, beveled edges, $1.75.

BARNES’S EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY.
Lectures on the Evidences of Christianity in 

the Nineteenth Century. By Albert Barnes, au
thor of “Notes on the New Testament,” &c. 12mo, 
Morocco-Cloth, beveled edges, 81.75.

Dit. SMITH’S SMALLER HISTORY OF ENG
LAND.—A Smaller History of England, 

from the Earliest Times to the Year 1862. Edited 
by Wm Smith, L.L.D. Illustrated by engravings 
on wood 16mo—Cloth, $1; Uniform with Dr. 
Smith’s Smaller Histories of Greece and Rome.

Bay’s Bookstore.
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Gncloh, 6th August.

HALL’S VEGETABLE SILICIAN 
HAIR RENEWER.

RENEWSTHEHAIRTOITSORIGINALCOLOR 
WHEN GRAY.

Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the 
hair.

RENEWS THE GROWTH OFTHEHAIRWHEN 
BALD.

Renews the brash, wiry hair to silky softness.— 
Beautiful hair dressing.

One bottle shows its effects.
R. P. HALL& Co.. Nashua, N. II.. Proprietors. 

For sale by all druggists. Jul. 14. dwlm

Another Lot of those Delicious

Pine Apples
At H. BERRY’S.

SPLENDID DATES
At H. BERRY S.

FIKTEi

ORANGES&LEM0NS
At H. BERRY’S.

Maple Sugar
At H. BERRY’S.

Guelph, May 30 1S6S.

fASTLEGARDEN SALOON
MARKET SQUARE,

GUELPH, ONT.

TUE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
he has leased the above premises for a term

substantial manner, and hopes to sh’s 
■7f (he patronage of the public.

are a portion

THE BAB.
will be supplied with the best^

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
And the table with all the delicacies of the seas- 

in In * no expense will be spared to make ' 
a first em;..establishment.

«^LUNCHEON
Every day from 1 to 8 o’clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc. Dinner and Supper parties provided 

ihort notice, at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Proprietor.
Late of the Comracrcyil Hotel, Whitby

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Guelph, Jan. 29,1868. , do tf

WELLINGTON

Boot&ShoeManufactory,
THE subscriber has much pleasure in 

informing the inhabitants of the 
County of Wellington tliat having this 

day completed the purchase of the Lea
ther and Finding business of PETER 
COW, Esq., M.P.P. As soon as 
the necessary alterations can be made on „ 
the premises, he will open out the largest, 
cheapest and best stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
ever offered to the public in this county, 
all of home manufacture, and at prices as 
low as the lowest Penitentiary or Mon
treal made work, while the quality is in
finitely superior. Encourage home manu
facture. Do not send yout money away 
to enrich Montreal or Toronto—at least 
before so doing call and see my stock—all 
home manufacture.

The Store will be opened before the let 
of September for the sale of BOOTS 
and SHOES. The

teiting pertm[g.
OFFICE:................... . M ACDONNELL STREET.

WEDNESDAY EV’G, AUG. 12, 1868.

A horse ran away on the Market Square 
yesterday afternoon and made complete 
wreck of a cart attached to him. Nobody

Base Ball.—The Union Base Ball 
Club, of Guelph, will play a return match 
with the Aberfoyle Club, on the grounds 
of the latter at one p. m., on Friday next.

Montreal is at length assured of the 
necessary additions to the water works cf 
steam engine and pumping apparatus, so 
that a short supply of water next winter 
is no longer dreaded. «

One hundred yards in ten seconds was 
the time made at the foot race in Wind
sor, on Thursday, between Riche rdf.on, of 
that place and Forbes, of Woodstock. 
Richardson won.

Our Mfnto correspondent writing on 
Tuesday says that a refreshing rain fell 
nearly all Monday night in that Town
ship, which will be of the greatest bene
fit to the late crops.

Removal.—Mr. J. A. McMillan com
menced removing his stock, machinery, 
&c., from Fergus to Guelph to-day (Wed
nesday). He hopes to be in fv1! working 
operation in his new premises in the 
early part of next week.

At Large.—Peter Mahon was set at 
liberty on Tuesday afternoon, sureties 
having been found. The aESOc’ates of 
h's incarceration were free before him; 
the/ may now return peaceably to their 
avocations, and we hope, as the Lady of 
the Lake remarked, they will “ dro^m of 
fighting fields no more.”

as carried on by Mr. Gow, will be carried 
on by me and I would call tbe attention 
of the tradeto the fact, that at all times I 
shall endeavor to keep on hand a full 
supply of Leathers and Findings of every 
descrlptionat Toronto Prices.

Encourage home enterprise, and before 
purchasing elsewhere inspect my stock at 
the Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufac
tory, Wymlham Street, Old Post Office 
Block.

john a. McMillan.
Guelph, 1st August. dw

Girls Wanted.
1 Ç) GIRLS wanted to work on the Bilk Thread 
JL hi Sewing Machines. Apply between the 12th 
ami 17th of August at the stoic lately occupied liy 
PETER GOW, Esq., Mrs. Corbett’s Old Block, 
Wyndham-st., Guelph. •

J. A. McMILLAN,
Proprietor Wellington Boot & Shoe Manufactoro. 

Guelph, 1st August, dwtd

NEW MUSIC!
—AT—

CLARK’S MUSIC STORE.

Halifax Hotel.—We direct attention 
to the advertisement ot this hotel in an
other column. The “Halifax” is the 
largest and best hotel in the city. For 
parties travelling either on business or 
pleasure it is the place logo to, as the ac
commodation is first class, and the pro
prietor is particularly obliging to strng- 
ers, and always ready to g ve them every 
information about all points of interest in 
the city and its vicinity.

Fatal Accident.—On Wednesday 
morning last week, Joseph, so l of Mr. 
John Lemon, fifth line, Caledon, had just 
taken a load of peas into his father's bam, 
and, by some means or other unknown, 
had bean thrown or fell from the top of 
the load. He was found shortly after 
wards, with one of hie arms under the 
wheel of the waggon, and blcod oozmg 
from one Of his ears, and quite dead.

VOOAIj.
Truth in Absence 
Not for Joseph 
Thy Voice is Near 
Oh 1 would I were a Bird 
Arrow and Song 
Good-bye Old Home 
The Captive Greek Girl 
Meet Me.
Take hack the Heart 
The Love Test Song 
All along the Valley 
Norali O’Neil

Write me a Letter from

The Basliful Young Man 
What is this world a Com-
NoWhfskey.Wineor Beer 
The Blarney (Irish a'*)
I cannot Sing the Old
I like to**Sing the Old 

Angels Whisper.

SACRED.
Angels ever Bright and

Flee ns a Bird
Like Noah’s Weary Dove

Pass under the Rod 
Battle Prayer.
Let me Dream of Heaven

INSTRUMENTAL.
March of the Men 
L’Alliance (Archer) 
Maryland Quadrilles 
Ballad Quadrilles 
Rifle Brigade Marches 
Three O’clock Galop 
The Postal Waltz 
Farewell Waltz

, Go
•king Bird 

.Lacrosse Quadrilles 
lop and Waltz

Gertrude’s Dream Wc’tz 
Argyle March 
Ave Maria (Archer)
Bird ol Beauty Galop 

Easy pieces fur beginners. Also, several other 
Songs and Pieces not mentioned here.

83”The Roseof Ontario Waltz, by MissStisted 
just out.

Guelph, 1st August. daw if

FERGUS FOUNDRY !
Together with the engine and boil

er, Shafting and Gearing, Boring, Planing, 
anq other Machines for working in wood and iron, 
and a large quantity of Patterns, Pattern Boxei

WILL BE SOLD

BY PUBLIC AUCTION,

VILLAGE OF FERGUS,

OnFRIDAY, AUGUST I4.I86G,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, on the fou.id;y 
premises.

TERMS OF PAYMENT :
One-fourth of the purchase money to be paid at 

the time of sale ; one-fourth on the delivery of the 
deed within two weeks thereafter.and the balance 
in three equal annual Instalments, withinterestat 
six per cent, per annum, to be secured bÿ mort
gage upon the property.

BUCHANAN & CO.,
Hamilton, Ontario.

HomiKon, 5th August. do td

Crops in Quebec.—The Montreal 
Herald says it is matter for congratula
tion to be able to chronicle that so far as 
the Proa ince of Quebec is concerned the 
prospects of realizing a fair, if not a good 
harvest, are apparent. A greater breadth 
of wheat has been sown than formerly, 
and much of it is already safely housed. 
Oats, although not over a lair average, 
will largely exceed the yield of 1867, 
Tbe same remarks apply to barley, but 
peas will be but a very small crop.

Pic-Nic in Luther. — A Sabbath 
School pic-nic took place on Lot 20, con. 
3, Luther, on Thursday, 30th ult. The 
attendance was very good, and the pro
gramme usual on such occasions fully 
carried out. There were good things to 
eat, and good things in the way of music 
by a choir, and able addresses by several 
rev. gentlemen and others to listen to. A 
collection amounting to $8.50 was taken 
up, which sum will be spent to purchase 
rewards for the scholars belonging to the 
Sabbath School.

Notes of a Trip to the Maritime Pro
vinces.

There are many and diverse routes of 
travel now open to Canadians in search 
of health or pleasure. Those who dislike 
the-fuss and fashion of American water
ing places, who grumble at the long hotel 
bl Us,even though payable in greenbacks, 
can select many places of interest in Can
ada where the holidays may be pleasantly 
spent in recruiting the physical powers, 
in laying in a good stock of health for the 
future, and in enjoying the splendid 
ucenery which at almost every point at
tracts our attention and study. One of 
the newest—and which is yet destined 
to be one of the most favorite routes of 
travel in the Dominion, is the trip by the 
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence to the 
Maritime Provinces. We owe the open
ing up of this route to Confederation. 
Previous to the Union there was very 
little intercourse between Canada and the 
Lower Provinces. Though sister colonies 
—owning allegiance to the same crown, 
and peopled by settlers from the same 
shores—there was very little intercourse 
and less trade between them. We in the 
west were but imperfectly acquainted 
with their resources, their capabilities or 
their progress, and they in turn were 
equally ignorant and* equally indifferent 
in regard to ours. It is different now. 
Since Confederation the interests of the 
several provinces have to a certain extent 
become identical, and at least on our part 
in the west a laudable curiosity has been 
awakened to know all about our neigh
bors, and to m-tke stronger the political 
tie by personal Intercourse, by opening up 
a trade which will be profitable alike to 
these in the east and in the west, and thus 
make the Union one iu reality as well as 
in name.

It was only last yea" that the St. Law
rence and Gulf Ports Steamship <Company 
first placed their vessels on this route, 
and this season the travel and trade have 
so increased that they are obliged to pro
cure larger steamers in order to accom
modate the public. At present there are 
two steamers on the route, one of which 
leaves Quebec for Pietou, Nova Scotia, 
every Tuesday. In order to make the 
service more complete the Company have 
recently purchased another fine steamer 
in New York, which will shortly be placed 
cn the route. T he Dominion government 
grants a subsidy for carrying the mails to 
Gaspe, the principal towns on the Bay of 
Chaleurs, oo the Miramicbi River, and 
several ports of call in Nova Scotia. The 
writer took passage in the Gaspe, Capt. 
T. Connell, which sailed from Quebec on 
July 28th. This steamer is an iron vessel, 
Clyde built, staunch and strong, an ex
cellent sea boat, and commanded by a 
very experienced, careful and obliging 
captain. Although not large, she afford
ed very good accommodation for fifty 
passengers—out numlier on this trip — 
a ad on the previous one the steward 
somehow managed to stow away over a 
hundred. Her cargo consisted mainly of 
flour, which is as yet the principal article 
of expoi t to the Maritime Provinces. The 
trade iu this important commodity is rap
idly increasing, and though the Gaspe 
was loaded with it, she had to leave over 
2,000 barrels oa the wharf for the next 
steamer to cany.

THE SAIL DOWN THE ST. LAWRENCE ! 
Is one of the most pleasant which could 

possibly be enjoyed. From the moment 
you leave Quebec behind, with all its his
toric associations, :*ntal you reach the 
most easterly point of land, the scenery is 
ever varying,and ever interesting. Before 
you have lost sight of the grim, weather
beaten battlements of Quebec citadel, you 
come in sight of the fortifications at Point 
Levi, at which a large force of men, sol? 
diers and civilians, are mow at work. The 
ground all around is dotted with the sol
diers' tents, and riding to > ‘ew you see 
the earthworks, behind which are to be 
mounted Armstrong guns of the largest 
calibre, which will sweep the river and 
completely protect the city above. On the 
north side of the channel is the beautiful 
island of Orleans, its shores dotted with 

icturesque little white cottages, with 
iere and there a church, whose tin-cover

ed roof and steeple give back the sun’s 
rays with added splendour, while the 
green fields, interspers i with belts of 
wood stretch away back as fa- as the eye 
can reach. But the steamer soon glides 
swiftly past all these scenes of beauty.— 
She shakes herself clear of the maze of 
vessels which are lying at anchor in the 
river, or going into or leaving the port. 
Soon we pass

LADIES’_SCHOOL.
Conducted by Mrs. W. Budd.

THE present vacation terminates on MONDAY 
A ugust 17th.

Sorfolk Street, Guelph, Aug. 5. daw lm 1

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
rpiIE Highest Market Price paid for

Wool, Hidès, Sheepskins, Calfskins, and 
Wool Picitings, •

At No. 4, Day’s old Block, Gordon Street 
Guelph, July 23 dw D. MOLTON.

Cedar Posts for Sale.
JjlOR sale, a number of Cedar Posts. Apply to 

Guelph-1 May 20 th 1868
DENNIS COFFEE. 
- . wtf

The Cricket Match.—The cricket 
match which was to take place yesterday 
tat ween the Guelph and Hamilton clubs 
was unavoidably postponed in co 
queace o? the ram, which it appears fell 
in the city in sufficient quantity to render 
playing disagreeable, i^ not impossible. 
The Guelph men arrived in the morning, 
and as nothing could be done they went 
to roost like the turkeys with their heads 
to the storm, and hoped for “ a brighter 
day to-morrow,” whith has luckily dawn
ed upon them.

The Gore Bank.—We have already 
published a synopsis of the report of the 
lost annual meeting of the Directors of 
the Gore Bank. In that report it was 
stated that if it were considered advisable 
the three agencies at London, at Guelph 
and at Paris, could be closed, as no new 
business had for some time been transac
ted by these branches. We now allude 
to the subject for the purpose of inform 
ing those otour readers who may not be 
aware of the fact, that the Agency in this 
town is winding up its business, and will 
be closed ss soon as that has been accom 
plished. We would wish those of our 
country friends who do not understand 
much about banking business not to be 
frightened if they happen to have any 
Gore Bank bills in their possession. Be
tween an agency of a bank closing and 
bank breaking there is a wide difference. 
The Gore is still able to redeem its paper 
but it was crippled by the failure of the 
Commercial Bank, and has found it ne
cessary to contract Its sphere erf action.

got out of this fog bank, and the vessel 
was again under foil head of steam, 
ploughing her way down the river.

GASPE BASIN.
Early on Thursday morning we round

ed Cape Gaspe, the most easterly point 
in Lower C&hada, a bold bluff headland, 
ramparted by precipitous rocks. It is a 
lonely spot. Around the cape and for 
many miles back and along the river the 
hills which here reach a considerable 
height, are covered with trees, which 
however are dwarfed by,the poor soil and 
inhospitable climate. On rounding the 

the steamer makes for Gaspe Basin, 
i sheet of water many miles wide at 

the entrance but which gradually nar 
rows till it is reduced to the proportions 
of a creek. The sail up. this Basin is de
lightful. On the north shore the slopes 
are dotted with the fishermen’s cottages, 
surrounded by little patches of grain and 
vegetables, while on the water yon can 
count dozens of boats, the men battling 
in one line as fast as they throw out 
another, and in nine cases out of ten a 

ood sized fish at the end of it. We 
now no healthier or prettier watering 

place than tliiâ remote corner of the world, 
and some day it may be Gaspe Basin will 
become as tashionable a resort as Cacouna 
or Tadousac. Having left the mail at the

Suiet little village at the head of the 
ay we steamed out again, and soon pass 

a wonderful arched rock which stands out 
some distance from Perce, another port of 
call further south. This rock rises sheer 
out of the water to a height of more than 
a hundred feet, and its flat top is covered 
with hundreds of cormorants and sea 
gulls. A huge natural arch stands at 
one side of this stupendous rock, which 
has been formed by the ceaseless action 
of the waves or by some long past vol
canic agency. Soon we pass the beauti
ful island of Bonaventure, from four to 
five miles long and about a mile wide. It 
is inhabited solely by fishermen, who also 
cultivate most of the land,which is of ex
cellent quality. The face of the island on 
the western side forms one unbroken and 
gentle slope to the water edge, bat on the 
eastern side it presents a range of rugged 
and precipitous cliffe which dash back 
with defiance the stormy waves of the 
Atlantic. The sea for miles around was 
dotted with fishing boats, the men being 
engaged in the cod or mackerel fishing. 
Farther out to sea we counted at one time 
more than a hundred boats, all wit! 'n a 
short distance of each other. These we 
were informed were American boats en
gaged in the mackerel fteb’ng.

THE MIRAMICM.

From this point we steamed on, across 
)he mouth of the Bay of Chaleurs for the 
Miramicbi River, in the northern part 
of New Brunswick. We reached the 
Miramicbi Bay by Thursday night, but 
as mouth of the river is shoaly, the navi
gable entrance narrow, and to add to the 
danger a thick fog had settled down on the 
water, our captain prudently cast anchor 
till morning. Indeed nothing could ex
ceed the care exercised by Capt. Connell, 
who with every desire to make the best 
possible time had always due regard to 
the safety of the lives and property en- 
trusted to his charge. The steamer cross
ed the bar early on Friday morning, and 
we soon had an exfolient view of the 
banks on either side. The land is gene
rally level or gently undulating, and 
along the river, judging from the appear
ance of the crops, is well cultivated. The 
staple grain crops are oats and barley, 
scarcely any wheat being f,.own either in 
this or any of the ether maritime Prov* Ti
er a. But the fresh, green color <>f the 
grass and other crops was refreshing to 
lcok on compared with the parched, with
ered appearance of the fields in Canada. 
Fishing, lumbering and shipbuilding are 
the three great branches of industry on 
which the people depend for their pros
perity, but the latter within the last few 

ears has dwindled down to almost noth- 
ug. All along the banks ot the river we 

could see deserted shipyards, which in 
former days were busy seats of industry. 
The lumbering business is still extensive
ly carried on however, and as we pre- 
ceeded up the river, we passed some veiy 
large saw mills, which turn out millions 
of feet of lumber every year, most of 
which is taken off the wharves by vessels 
from the old country. We unloaded part 
of our cargo at Chatham, an apparently 
brisk little town, of about three thousand 
inhabitants. Proceeding further up the 
river we stopped some time at Newcastle, 
the County Town of Northumberland, 
and the residence of the Hon. P. Mitchell, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, who 
took passage in the Gaspe for Halifax, to 
meet Sir John A. Macdonald and bis 
party.

8HEDIAC AN D P1CTOO.

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercury,

(BY ATLANTIC CABLE.)
Vienna, August 11.—The Emperor 

Francis Joseph has written a letter to 
his Minister of War, urging him to hast
en the appointment of native Hungarian 
officers to command Hungarian troops, 
in accordance with the provision of the 
Bill which has just been passed by the 
Legislative Chambers at Pesth.

London, August 11—Late advices fromr 
Shanghai report that the disturbance* 
caused by the Matitchooe on the Amoor 
river have ceased, and at last account» 
the country was quiet and trade on the 
river unobstructed.

Paris; August 11.—Adah Isaacs Men
ken the American actress, died to-day.

Pesth, August 11.—Prince Alexander 
Karsgeorgewitch has been seized with 
serious illness. Knee his imprisonment 
here, he has received information from 
Belgrade that his estates in Servis have 
been confiscated by the Government, t t ;

Paris, August 11—Accounts from Rome; 
represent that the number of desertion» 
of foreign Volunteers from the Papal 
service is dally increasing. The bourse 
closed quiet ; rentes 701.10c. *

Belgrade, August 11 — The insurrec
tionary movement in Bulgaria has been 
suppressed by the Turkish troops, and 
the proclamation establishing it in » 
state of siege in the province has been re
voked. The Turkish Government chargee 
Prince Charles, of Roumania, vrith 
secretly inciting and promoting the re
volt.

London, August 11—Despatches from 
Paris report that the students assembled 
in large numbers near the Sorbonne and 
created a tumult. They were dispersed 
by the police who made several arrests.

The Minister of Customs has under con
sideration the prevention of the importa
tion of cattle from the Western States, 
because of the disease reported to have 
broken out among them.

THE QUARANTINE GROUND
And Grose Isle, where lie the moulder

ing dust and bones of many an emigrant 
who left hie native land fall of hope and 
energy, with the prospect of a bright fu
ture before him, but who was destined 
nevçr to have his fondest hopes realized.

As we proceed along the south shore, 
the river begins to widen, and the scenery 
on the north bank gets more dim and 

care. Still along the south shore the 
tounst never tires looking at the beautl- 
fui)6tijScapp which stretches out before 
him.-VAt every few miles we pass vil
lages with the unvarying white-washed 
houses and the big tin roofed church 
standing in the middle. And to make the 
panorama complete, in the intervening 
spàce we have neatly built farm houses 
surrounded by fields which stretch away 
up the slopes to a rougher back ground. 
The scenery in the Lower St. Lawrence 
from Quebec to Gaspe presents the same 
features, only as you near the Gulf the 
villages are more thinly planted, the farm 
houses are fewer and farther apart, and 
the farms dwindle down to respectable 
garden plots.

FATHER POINT.
The first place we called at was Father 

Point, the eastern terminus of the tele
graph, and the signal station where the 
ocean steamers and inward bound vessels 
lie to, and from whence their arrival are 
telegraphed to all the western cities. 
Unfortunately we were in a thick fog 
when we reached this point, bd that wë 
had no opportunity of ^seeing the place. 
A gun fired from our vessel brought out 
a 1 iat from shore, and having transferred 
a few of our passengers and some freight, 
we again started on our course down the 
river. The great difficulty in the naviga
tion of the St Lawrence is from fog. It 
usually comes on suddenly, enveloping 
everything in a thick curtain from whence 
you can see no outlet. When a vessel 
gets caught in one of these fogs its offi 
cers have to exercise the greatest c- 'e, 
and very often they have to anchor am 
lie to till it dears off. Luckily, we soon

American Despatches.
Chicago 11—The Marshall ot'Hud- 

sooville, Crawford Co., III., last Fri
day, accompanied by a posse, made 
au attempt to arrest a gang of four 
robbers. The robbers fired upon 
them, killing one of the posse, where
upon the Marshall and his men rushed 
upon the scoundrels and killed all of 
them.

New York 12.—Times Washington 
special says the letter of instructions 
from Secretary Schofield to General 
Buchanan is intended to be applicable 
to all of the Military Committees in 
the recently admitted States, and set
tles at once and for all time any doubt 
regarding the course of the adminis
tration in recognizing the govern
ments of these States. In fact, oy this 
act the President has virtually given 
tbe control of these States into the 
hands ot Secretary Schofield, who is 
a pronounced supporter of the Con
gressional reconstruction policy, and 
of Grant and Colfax. The few Con
gressmen who remain here, with many 
prominent radicals, agree that ore of p 
the most important results of the pro
mulgation of this letter will be that 
Congress will not re-assemble in Sej>- 
tember. Mexican news states : \o 
whole State of Vera Cruz was in ré
bellion, the leaders being men of in
fluence.

After retracing our course down the 
river and clearing the bar, our steamer 
directed its course for Shediac. We pass 
ed through the straits of Northumber
land, which divide New Brunswick from 
Prince Edward Island. Sometimes the 
straits are pretty rough, but on this trip 
the weather wm calm, and the steamer 
ploughed her way through the water 
with scarcely a wave to ruffle its surface. 
Indeed all through the trip the weather 
wm moat favorable. Not a single passen
ger was sick for an hour, and every meal 
wm punctually attended to with appetites 
sharpened by the Invigorating sea breeze. 
We reached Shediac, or rather Point du 
Chene, early on Saturday morning, for 
the town of Shediac is situated three 
miles inland from tbe point to where the 
European and North American Railway 
extends, which connects tlris place with 
St. John. Here a number of our passen-

Srs, who were proceeding to St. John, 
t us, and our steamer’s course wm then 

directed to Pietou, where ended for the 
present our sea voyaging. All along the 
south shore between those two points the 
land presented the same appearance. No 
bold headland rose to attract the stran
ger’s eye. From our point • > t observation 
we could see nothing but wide stretches 
of forest with intervening spots of culti
vated land. To the north eMt lay Prinoe 
Edward Island, but too far off for us to 
discern anything save the dim outline of 
its shores. We reached Pietou on Satur
day evening after a most pleasant voyage 
of four days, and left the Gaspe, after 
bidding a kindly good bye to Its excellent 
and obliging Captain.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Thanks.—We have to thank Mr. M.
Brennan -for a mess of new potatoes, 
which considering the poor crop of early 
potatoes, ate large and of excellent quali
ty. Mr. Brennan is generally earliest in 
the market with his vegetables, but this 
season hM been a trying one to garden- R 8. McDougall,' Elk River (1

Pcsijnch Fall Seed Wheat Fair*- 
—Tbe semi-annual seed wheat fair, for 
the sale and exchange of fall wheat, of 
the township of Pus!inch, will be held at 
the village of Morriston on Saturday the 
22nd of August, when liberal prizes will 
be awarded for the let, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
best samples exhibiled.

Gore Bank.—Mr Edward Martin wm 
was elected President of the Gore Bank 
on Tuesday, in place of Mr. Æ. Irving, 
resigned, and the vacancy among tho Di
rectors was filled up by tbe appointment 
of the Hon. Samuel Mills.

The Pigeon Matches.—At Toronto 
on Monday the match between Mr. Ward, 
the champion shot of Canada, and Mr. 
Birch, a crack English shot, for $200 » 
side was won by the latter. Each fired 
at fifty birds and out of this number each 
killed thirty-nine. The tie w as decided 
by each shooting at one bird. Birch kill
ed his, and Ward missed. On Tuesday 
they again competed for $20 a side when 
the English sport again won, having 
killed seven to his opponent’s six. On 
Tuesday also the match between the 
Guelph and Toronto men came off, in 
which Guelph lost by two birds. Not 
many, but yet sufficient to elect them for 
the payment of the dinner. There were 
ten sportsmen on each side, and each fired 
at seven birds. The total killed were : 
Toronto, 59 ; Guelph, 67. It is only fair I 
to the Guelph men to state that there , 
were arrayed against them Ward, Birch 
and Taylor, three of the best shots in the | 
Dominion.

News from the North West.— The j 
Winnipeg Nor’- Wester of the 10th ult. 1 
the following items:—-“The Rev. George j 
Young, who arrived here with Rev. Mr. 
McDougall and party entered upon hi» 1 
ministerial duties last Sunday. He I 
preached in the forenoon in his own 1 
house and in the afternoon in tbe Court I 
House at Fort Garry. Mr. Young sfeem* I 
to be thoroughly imbued with a mission- I 
ary spirit and from all that we can learn I 
he will soon be a favorite in the settle- I 
ment. We cordially wish him every j 
BUCC088.” L
* The following are appointed station»! 
of the Wesleyan Missionaries in this! 
country, viz Geo. Young, Town off I
Winnipeg, Red River, Rev. E. R. Young,| 
Norway House, Bey, I.i Sinclair, nativi 
missionary .Oxford Souse, Rev. P. f 
bellt (late of Rock wood), Edrrio: 
House, and Wobdville, Rev. Geo. !
Dougall, Victoria, Rev. H. Steinbi__
native missionary, White Fish Lake

Indians.)


